Purpose: Ulnar neuropathy (UN) is the second most common focal neuropathy in the upper extremities. Electrodiagnostic studies (EDx), including nerve conduction study (NCS) and electromyography (EMG), are reliable tools for the diagnosis of ulnar neuropathy. We aimed to retrospectively analyze the medical records of patients diagnosed with ulnar neuropathy in a seven-year period and report our findings. Patients and methods: In this retrospective study, documents of the patients whose ulnar nerve injury was confirmed through electrodiagnostic study in two departments of Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation were collected and demographic data, subjective complaints of the patient, the cause, and electrodiagnostic findings were extracted from each patient's file.
Introduction
After carpal tunnel syndrome, ulnar neuropathy is the second most commonly occurring neuropathy of the upper extremities. 1, 2 As the ulnar nerve passes a relatively long distance in the upper extremity, it becomes vulnerable to traumatic and non-traumatic lesions.
A clear understanding of ulnar nerve anatomy is necessary to accurately locate the affected area of the nerve. The ulnar nerve carries both sensory and motor fibers. As it descends through the arm region, it descends down the arm and passes the wrist, the ulnar nerve passes the Guyon canal and gives off deep and superficial branches. The superficial branch of the ulnar nerve innervates the palmaris brevis muscle. The deep branch splits into its terminal branches innervating the hypothenar area, the lumbericals and interosseous muscles. 3 The transverse portion of adductor pollicis (AP) and first dorsal interosseous (FDI) are the last muscles innervated by the ulnar nerve.
Although the ulnar nerve is most commonly affected at the elbow, this can also happen at the upper arm, forearm, and wrist. 4, 5 The most common causes of nerve lesion at elbow are entrapment by ligaments and external compression. Symptoms of ulnar neuropathy (UN) may start acutely or insidiously, the former more commonly occurring with trauma. Weakness of ulnar nerve innervated intrinsic hand muscles can also be seen in severe or prolonged lesions. 2 When used appropriately in combination with physical examination; electrodiagnostic studies (EDx), including nerve conduction studies (NCSs) and electromyography (EMG), are essential tools in diagnosis of ulnar neuropathy. 3, 4, 6, 7 While the use of ultrasound and MRI has become a growing diagnostic tool, EDx continue to be the cornerstone of diagnosis. [8] [9] [10] The goal of electrodiagnosis is to confirm that the lesion is confined to the ulnar nerve, localize ulnar nerve dysfunction, and to assess the severity. 2, 11, 12 In traumatic cases, the electrodiagnostic test assists with both diagnosis of the injury and predicting outcome. 13 Tests used by the electrodiagnostic provider to assist in diagnosis include needle EMG, motor nerve conduction study (NCS) of ulnar innervated muscles in the hand, and sensory NCSs. Furthermore, ulnar nerve conduction latencies, amplitudes, waveforms, and velocities can be compared across the elbow segment to localize injury to the elbow. Despite a variety of tests being available, the diagnosis of UN can still be challenging and controversial. 2, 9, [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] 
Sensory Responses
The ulnar sensory nerve action potential (SNAP) of the fifth digit is a finding which has a high sensitivity and is impaired in most cases of ulnar neuropathy. 19 Another sensory response of the ulnar nerve is dorsal ulnar cutaneous nerve sensory nerve action potential (DUCN SNAP).
Motor Response
Compound muscle action potential (CMAP) of the ulnar nerve is routinely measured through stimulation of the ulnar nerve and measuring the motor response through the ADM muscle. The stimulus is performed at the wrist, above and below the elbow region, while NCV is measured at the forearm and across elbow. An NCV less than 50m/s in the elbow region is the most sensitive finding in the diagnosis of ulnar neuropathy at the elbow (UNE). 14 
Inching Short Segment
Another diagnostic method is the inching short segment nerve conduction studies. In this technique, a series of points, each at a 1 cm distance, are stimulated and a change in latency of more than 0.4 ms indicates a lesion in that area.
The Across Elbow Region Length
To obtain across elbow nerve conduction velocity (NCV), one should stimulate the ulnar nerve below and above elbow region while measuring the distance to calculate velocity. Nevertheless, there is debate surrounding this method. In the AAEM guideline, 10 cm has been suggested as the optimal distance for two stimulation sites. Recently, in a study by Omejec et al, it has been proposed that if the results of using 10 cm across elbow segments are negative, adding 2 stimulating points in the elbow region may help increase the sensitivity of the diagnosis of UN at the elbow. 16 In addition, this study has stated that measuring CMAP from both the abductor digiti minimi (ADM) and first dorsal interosseous (FDI) muscles has no additional effect on the sensitivity of across elbow studies.
Electromyography (EMG)
According to the AAEM guideline for ulnar neuropathy at the elbow, performing a needle exam on the FDI and ADM muscles has been recommended, while assessment of flexor digitorum profundus (FDP) and flexor carpi ulnaris (FCU) has been considered optional.
After this brief introduction to electrodiagnostic studies routinely applied for ulnar neuropathy, it is worth mentioning that with the increase in high quality literature in this area, a variety of techniques have been suggested in the diagnosis of UN; nonetheless, the time-consuming and invasive nature of EDx may negatively impact the compliance of patients in continuing the diagnostic studies. For this reason, a consensus must be reached regarding the most sensitive and time-efficient methods that increase patients' compliance and result in more time-efficient ways which all have a role in the final diagnosis.
Our aim in this study was not to discuss electrodiagnostic patterns of ulnar neuropathy. Nonetheless, we aimed to retrospectively analyze the medical records of patients diagnosed with ulnar neuropathy in a seven-year period and report our findings.
Materials and Methods
After obtaining the appropriate ethical approval from the local ethics committee, patients' records (diagnosed with ulnar neuropathy) were screened in our database over a seven-year period (2008) (2009) (2010) (2011) (2012) (2013) (2014) (2015) .
Nine records were not included in the analysis due to incomplete data. For the remaining 441 records, demographic data including age, gender, symptoms, causes of lesion and electrodiagnostic results were charted in special layouts. Their electrodiagnostic records were reviewed and the following points were noted: type of injury (demyelinating vs axonal), ulnar SNAP of the fifth finger, SNAP of dorsal ulnar cutaneous nerve, accompanying injury, (CMAP) of ulnar nerve, nerve conduction velocities across elbow, effects of ulnar nerve injury on corresponding muscles, and regeneration in these muscles.
In our department, we perform antidromic ulnar SNAP of the fifth finger. To obtain the response, a surface electrode is placed on the proximal phalanx of the fifth digit as an active electrode and the reference electrode is fixed 4 cm distally. Wrist stimulation is performed 14 cm proximal to the active electrode, near the tendon of the flexor carpi ulnaris at the wrist. 20 Dorsal ulnar cutaneous nerve (DUCN) SNAP is measured by placing the active electrode along the dorsum of the fifth metacarpal bone and the reference 4 cm distal. Stimulation is applied 8 to 10 cm proximal to the ulnar styloid between the flexor carpi ulnaris and ulna. 20 For ulnar CMAP, the standard technique in our laboratory is ulnar motor response recording from the abductor digiti minimi (ADM). The active electrode is placed over the belly of the abductor digiti minimi (ADM) while the reference electrode is attached to the proximal phalanx of the fifth digit. The elbow is flexed to 90 degrees and stimulation is applied at 3 points: at wrist, 8 cm proximal to the active electrode, just lateral to the flexor carpi ulnaris tendon, the elbow approximately 3 to 4 cm distal to the medial epicondyle, and mid-arm about 6 to 8 cm proximal to the medial epicondyle, between the biceps and medial head of the triceps. A low-amplitude AE (and BE) ulnar CMAP (<5 mV in our laboratory) is suggestive of ulnar neuropathy. Amplitude reduction of more than 50% across elbow is considered as conduction block. 14, 16, 21, 22 Depending on across elbow findings, we may perform the inching technique as well. On the basis of NCS findings, we perform EMG studies with standard concentric method on appropriate muscles of the upper extremity including flexor carpi ulnaris (FCU), (FDP), first dorsal interosseous (FDI), and abductor digiti minimi (ADM). 22, 23 We routinely pierce FDI for assessment of ulnar lesions.
To classify the severity of lesion we considered mild cases as reduction of ulnar SNAP, mild neurogenic findings in ulnar innervated muscles without reduction in recruitment. Severe cases were those with absent SNAP or CMAP or significant recruitment decrease in the relevant muscles. We considered some cases as moderate if they were neither mild nor severe. It should be noted that this categorization was based on expert opinion in our clinics and is not mentioned in other articles.
Since we had assessed patients' records retrospectively, we had some missing data, which are presented in results. SPSS software for windows v.22 (IBM Corp., Chicago, IL, USA) was used for data analysis.
Results
Out of 450 records, nine were omitted because of missing data; the remaining 441 were entered into the study. 69.2% of patients were male. Mean (SD) age of patients was 46.5 (19.1) years old, with symptom duration, on average, of 16.4 (9.08) months. The mean age of females was significantly higher (p-value=0.005). The right side alone was affected in 44.8% and the left side in 41.4%; while bilateral involvement accounted for 13.9% of cases (Table 1) . Among the symptoms, sensory complaints had the highest rate with a prevalence of 36.5% ( Table 2) .
Our findings were categorized based on the site of the lesion and etiology. We had two groups regarding area of DovePress neuropathy: involvements at the elbow (UNE) versus involvements at all other areas. Based on etiology there were also two groups: traumatic (T) in addition to non-traumatic (NT). Involvement of the elbow region was the most common, which would reach up to 71% in non-traumatic cases, whereas when the cause was traumatic, the forearm was mostly involved (30.9%) ( Table 3 ).
In 31.9% of cases, trauma was the cause of nerve damage. In traumatic injuries (TI) of the ulnar nerve, a significantly lower mean age was observed (p-value=0.001) ( Table 4 ).
Severity of involvement was mild in 61.7% of patients, moderate in 18.4%, and severe in 19.7%. Most of the traumatic cases were severe. Regarding disease severity and gender, severity was generally higher in males, although no significant difference was observed between the severity of disease in men and women in both TI and NTI groups ( Table 4 ).
Severity of disease was lower in the higher mean ages, although no significant difference was seen between any of the groups (Table 5) .
Regarding electrodiagnostic studies, fifth finger SNAP amplitude was normal in 32%, reduced in 30%, and absent in 35%. The SNAP peak latency of the ulnar nerve of the fifth finger was normal in 79% and increased in 19.7%.
Ulnar nerve's motor response (ulnar nerve CMAP) was normal in 47.6% and showed a reduction in amplitude in 34%.
Type of nerve insult in traumatic and non-traumatic cases is summarized in Table 6 .
While evaluating the needle EMG findings, FDI was the most evaluated muscle and FDP the least; their presence in the records was 58.7 and 4.08%, respectively. In cases with UNE, ADM was the most commonly involved muscle (97%); followed by FDI (85%) ( Table 7) .
In general assessment, nerve conduction velocity in the elbow segment was registered in 58.7% of the records. 84% of these cases were non-traumatic, from which 75% showed a reduced NCV ( Table 8) .
Assessment of UNE showed that 83.8% of injuries were non-traumatic, among which, in 79%, nerve conduction speed across the elbow had been reported. 94.8% of the NTIs showed reduced conduction velocity. Among the nontraumatic UNE, 94.8% showed reduction in conduction velocity (Table 7) . UNE was bilateral in 12.2% of cases. Left side and right side lesions were 45.9% and 41.9% respectively.
Regarding coexisting disease, in both TI and NTI groups, solitary ulnar nerve involvement without any other involvements was the most common (Tables 9 and 10) .
Dorsal ulnar cutaneous nerve (DUCN) SNAP was present in 17% of records, among which 40% showed abnormal response. Abnormal responses of DUCN SNAP (reduced amplitude or no response) were reported in 54.8% of cases having axonal damage in the elbow region, and 51.9% in mixed injury. In all cases of pure demyelinating lesions, dorsal ulnar sensory response was normal (Table 11 ).
Discussion
Electrodiagnostic studies (EDx) are considered the standard method for evaluation of ulnar neuropathy. Since most ulnar neuropathies occur at the elbow, the majority of studies on the ulnar nerve focus on this region. Recently EDx protocol for UNE was recommended by Omejec G. 17 Contrary to most studies, which focus on UNE, in this research we retrospectively evaluated EDx studies of all ulnar neuropathy cases. To the best of our knowledge, this is the only research work to retrospectively study this number of ulnar neuropathy cases. In our research both TI and NTI cases of ulnar nerve lesions were included, although NTIs comprised the majority.
Although the ulnar nerve can be damaged in any part of its path, this occurs in the elbow region more often, especially in non-traumatic cases. 22, 24 This is in concordance with our findings.
Both non-traumatic (NT) and traumatic injuries (TI) were more common among men rather than women. 25, 26 Other studies on ulnar neuropathy at elbow (UNE) have also reported this gender-related difference. 4, 5, [27] [28] [29] The mean age of onset was significantly lower in males compared to females. Regarding gender distribution, men had more severe involvement than women, and no significant difference was found between men and women in T and NT groups. The overall results showed higher severity in lower ages, with no significant difference between T and NT groups. These findings can be explained by the fact that men of younger age are more involved in traffic accidents and work-related injuries.
Regarding the affected side, our study did not find a meaningful difference between left and right side involvement in NTI and TI cases. This is different from the study of Omejec et al which reported UNE to be more common on the left side. 16 This could be attributed to our study's assessment of the UN throughout the whole nerve's pathway instead of the elbow alone. In a study by Todnem et al in 2009, 127 patients with clinical and EDx findings of UNE were evaluated. Paresthesia (95%) was reported to be more common than weakness (48%), which was similar in our study. 17 According to Eser's report, ulnar nerve damage is the most common injury following upper limb trauma, which is often caused by road traffic accidents. 26 In our study, one third of the TI cases occurred in the forearm region and were caused by road traffic accidents. The forearm is usually the most exposed part to trauma, which may explain this finding.
To date, a multitude of research regarding EDx studies focusing on ulnar neuropathy has been published. Because of the high prevalence of ulnar neuropathy at elbow, the majority of these studies have focused on this region. Although our study covers EDx findings in the whole anatomic length of the nerve, we also focused on the elbow region. The diagnosis of UNE has always been challenging and various opinions have been published about it. Newer methods for localization of injury in UNE have also been suggested. 30 Since discussing the most appropriate EDx methods in detail is not within the scope of this study, we will just suffice with a brief review.
The studies performed on UNE have largely focused on sensory and motor nerve conduction studies. In Kern's research, the most reliable finding in UNE was slowing of across elbow NCV to lower than 50 m/sec. 14 Attention to the position of elbow, anatomical variations of innervation and temperature are important factors to consider while performing an across elbow conduction study. 2, 12, 21 In a recent study by Omejec, the role of utilizing short-segment nerve conduction studies (SSNCSs) in localizing entrapment of the ulnar nerve at the elbow was evaluated. 16 In our research, during general assessment, across elbow nerve conduction velocity (NCV) was mentioned in the records in 60% of cases, of which 84% were NT and of these, 75% showed a reduction in conduction speed.
In a study which evaluated DUCN sensory reduction in UNE, 25 patients had conduction block or slowing across the elbow. In 15 of these cases (60%), DUCN SNAP was normal. This study suggests that DUCN is not reliable in localization of ulnar nerve lesions at the elbow. 31 In our study, DUCN SNAP was noted in 17% of the records; among which 40% had abnormal responses. The low number of DUCN SANP mentioned in our clinic records could be due to the difficult and time-consuming nature of this method, or because the diagnosis had already been reached without taking these measurements.
Our study confirmed the finding of the previous studies regarding needle EMG results. In non-traumatic UN of the elbow region, ADM was the most frequently involved muscle (97%), followed by FDI with 85%. 16, 22, 32 This can be explained by difference in topography of fascicles within the nerve, meaning nerve fibers of these two muscles are more prone to damage in the elbow area. 29, 32 In the previous studies, severity of UN was not mentioned. There are no definite criteria for severity of ulnar neuropathy. After reviewing the records, we categorized the severity based on our own clinic's criteria, which were mentioned in Table 1 . Severity of involvement in our cases was 61.7% mild, 18.4% moderate, and severe in 19.7%. In most of the traumatic cases, severe involvement had been reported.
Since data for this study were gathered from patient records, some data such as weight and height, occupation, exact reason of trauma and degree of improvement over time in serial assessments had not been registered.
Difference of opinion exists in normal values for ulnar sensory and motor responses among various references and EDx specialists. This caused our references to be a range of different numbers that had led to the diagnosis stated in that record.
In some records, despite mentioning the diagnosis of ulnar neuropathy, its axonal or demyelinating nature, and the location of involvement, NCS parameters confirming this diagnosis, such as amplitude, sensory and motor response and NCV in the elbow region had not been mentioned. NCV was only recorded in 58.7% and DUCN in 17% of records. Since our study was performed in a teaching university clinic with changes of shifts and work periods, different doctors were responsible for recording patient information. The discrepancy observed in the records can be explained by lack of a proper record-keeping protocol.
The strengths of the study include a high number of cases, simultaneous assessment of traumatic and nontraumatic cases, and inclusion of all the ulnar neuropathies anywhere in the course of the nerve.
Conclusion
Considering the importance of EDx studies of ulnar neuropathies as well as the value of knowledge about the severity, location, and type of injury in the treatment protocol, we recommend the preparation of a comprehensive, step by step EDx guideline for UN in which all stages from history and physical examination to EDx are documented. In preparation of these guidelines, and in addition to use of the techniques mentioned in the literature, standard methods of measurement including a standard for positioning during taking measurements must be performed. If this is achieved, even retrospective studies can become valuable sources for studying UN.
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